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As of July 1, 2022, the St. Michael Albertville School District, including
Community Education Programs transitioned to a district-wide credit card
processing Program Fee for all electronic payments. We still accept checks,
cashiers schecks, and cash.

Office Staff

Registration

Advisory Council

Community Education Director

Online
stma.ce.eleyo.com

The Community Education Advisory
Council represents a cross-section of
District 885. The Advisory Council meets
quarterly to help identify, coordinate, and
evaluate the educational, recreational,
social, and cultural opportunities for
district residents of all ages.

Maryellen Barthel (763) 497-6511
maryellenb@mystma.org

Administrative Assistant
Mary Chabot (763) 497-6550, ext 1
maryc@mystma.org

Early Childhood Coordinator

By Phone
763-497-6550, ext. 1
For credit card registrations.

Confirmations

Jane Helgestad (763) 497-6512
janeh@mystma.org

We do not send confirmations via U.S.
mail. Accounts with an email address will
receive email confirmation.

Kids Play Coordinator

UCare Discounts

Lisa Becker (763) 497-6513
lisab@mystma.org

Youth/Adult Enrichment 		
Coordinator
Brandii Thomas (763) 497-6550, ext 7
brandiit@mystma.org

Facilities/Activity Center
Coordinator
Sarah Hansen (763) 497-6554
Sarahh@mystma.org

Members of UCare may take up to a $15
discount on most classes in this catalog.
Contact the office for more information.

Photo Policy
There are occasions when representatives
of STMA and/or the media photograph or
videotape students while attending/
participating in school sponsored
functions. Parent/guardians not wanting
their child to be identified in photographs
or on videotape, should notify, in writing,
the Community Education office.

Refunds
Cancellations must be made by phone or
in person at least 5 business days prior to
the start. If we cancel a class, you will be
notified and your money will be refunded
in full. Please see entire refund details
online at stma.k12.mn.us/ce
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If you would like to become an Advisory
Council member, contact
Maryellen Barthel,
Director of Community Education:
maryellenb@mystma.org

Inclement Weather Emergencies
If weather is threatening, cancellations will
be announced on the Community
Education weather line, 763-497-6549 or
(763) 497-6550, ext. 2. If school is canceled,
all Community Education, youth and adult
activities are canceled and all school
buildings are closed.

SCHOOL ABBREVIATIONS
AP
SE
BW
FE
MW
ME
HS
CE
AC

Albertville Primary
St. Michael Elementary
Big Woods Elementary
Fieldstone Elementary
Middle School West
Middle School East
STMA High School
Community Education Center
Activity Center @ High School

We are proud to offer programs for people of all ages and abilities.

Adult Enrichment
WEST Adult Basic Education (ABE)

A free Community Education program to help adults age 17 or older develop their basic skills; such as reading,
writing, math, work skills, English and technology. (Students must not be enrolled in secondary school)

English As A Second Language
For individuals whose first language is not English.
Emphasis is on pronunciation, vocabulary,
speaking, reading, and writing. Friendly classroom
setting. Pre-Literacy/Beginning to Advanced Level
Groups.
Students use books, iPads, and computers to learn
in a teacher led class.
Morning Classes:
M/W
9-11:30 am
Beginning Wednesday, September 7
STMA Community Education Center, Room 209
60 Central Ave. W, St. Michael.
Free childcare/preschool is available by calling
763-497-6550 at least two days prior to class.

GED & Basic Skills Information

Evening Classes:
T/Th
6-8:30 pm
Beginning Tuesday, September 6
STMA Community Education Center, Room 305
60 Central Ave. W., St. Michael.
Sorry, no childcare available during the evening
class

What is Adult Basic Education? ABE is for any adult
whose basic skills (math, reading, writing) are below
a 12th grade level on a pretest—even if the person has
a high school diploma. This includes language
learners to improve their English. Improve your math,
reading, and writing for yourself, a job, a GED, or
college entrance.

ESL/ABE Transitions Class

Beginning Thursday, September 8
Th
6:30-9 pm
CE, Room 304 Enter Door A or D
FREE

This class is open to ESL students who have exited
ESL or are at a high advanced level. Students can
study for their GED, college prep, or basic skills.
Instruction will be focused on the individual’s
needs, plus increased understanding, pronunciation
and usage of the English language.
T/Th
9-11:30 am
Beginning Thursday, September 8
CE, Room 305 Enter Door A or B
FREE

GED Testing
Register to take the official test at ged.com, or call
763-272-2040 for more information.
There are 4 parts to the test.
Science (90 min),
Social Studies (75 min),
Reasoning/Language Arts (155 min),
Mathematical Reasoning (120 min)
Computer test only.

Rewarding Volunteer Opportunities!
As a volunteer, you can make a difference in the lives
of your neighbors. Attend a virtual* New Volunteer
Information Session to find out if literacy volunteering
is the right fit for you! Learn about how you can use
your unique talents and skills to assist adult learners
with their reading, writing, math, GED preparation,
technology, and English skills. In-person volunteer
opportunities are available.
Literacy Minnesota provides the information session
as well as virtual pre-service training.
Volunteers who work with adult learners are required
by the Minnesota Department of Education to receive
at least 4 hours of training.
For more information, call area adult volunteer
coordinator Elizabeth at 763-682-8507 or go to
www.literacymn.org/volunteer-foundations-training.

$30 for each test
Scholarships are available

Registration begins August 30 at stma.ce.eleyo.com
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Marvelous Macarons
They are beautiful and so fun to make! Your instructor will
show you some simple tricks to make the process easy.
We will make three different kinds: Lovely blueberry,
lemon, and pink sparkling wine. Students will bake and
assemble one recipe from start to finish, as well as
decorate and assemble the other two recipes. You will be
the talk to the party when you serve these little delicacies.
There will be an additional supply fee of $13 per student
payable to the instructor at class.
Nancy Burgeson, Top Tier Baking
247F1 T
September 20
$39 6-9 pm
HS, FACS Room

Truffles- Chocolate Candies for All Occasions

You’ve tried the rest. Now try the best truffles of all-- and
you will make them yourself!
This is one of Nancy’s most popular classes. She has
shown thousands of students how to make these rich,
chocolatey delicacies. With just one 3 hour class, you’ll be
making truffles for all those special occasions– From
graduations, to weddings, gifts and more! We will make
five different recipes in class and each student will take
home a nice box of truffles. Plus, we’ll sample some other
chocolate- dipped treats in class. Sorry but we cannot
accommodate nut allergies at this class. Maximum of 10
people. There will be an additional supply fee of $13 per
student payable to the instructor at class. Optional
Truffle/Candy kit will be available for purchase for future
candy making projects for $20.
Nancy Burgeson, Top Tier Baking

Winter Holiday Cookie Exchange

Let’s bake a bunch of cookies for the holidays! Bring
your friends and family or just come and meet some
new friends!! After a few hours of fun baking and
conversation, you will go home with dozens and
dozens of Holiday Goodies!!
Charlene Bzdok

247F2 T
November 1
$39 6-9 pm
HS, FACS Room

251F1 M
December 12
$49 5:30-8pm
HS, FACS Room

Share Your Skills!

Bring your interests, hobbies and skills to the community by teaching a class.
We are always looking for new ideas and instructors to become involved in
topics of interest to others.
If you have an idea for a class and are interested in teaching youth or adults,
please contact the Youth & Adult Enrichment Coordinator, Brandii Thomas.
For more information 763.497.6550 x7 or brandiit@mystma.org
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ADULT

Adult Enrichment
Wood Sign Party

Choose from a variety of designs & Colors. All
supplies will be provided for an evening of fun
with friends. Variety of paint colors available. If
listed date does not work for your group and you’d
like to plan another session, contact lorettac@
mystma.org to schedule.
Loretta Campbell
Front Door Welcome Signs
241F1 W
November 9
$39 6-7:30pm
CE Art Room
Holiday Wood Pallet Sign
241F2 T
December 6
$39 6-7:30 pm
CE Art Room

DIY Pyrography Decor

Did you know that the word pyrography means
“fire writing”? Wood burning has been around for
many centuries, although today we use special
burning tools to create a variety of patterns on
wood. You will have an opportunity to design your
own picture, or use one of the instructor’s outlines.
Using lightweight paper, you will transfer your
design onto your wood project with pencil. (Safety
gloves will be provided by the instructor and worn
by students when using the pyrography tool during
class time.)
Kris Holtmeyer, Artistic Moments
Wood Burned Serving Board
461F2 W
November 16
$45 6-9 pm
HS, Room 2761
Wood Burned Holiday Ornaments
461F3 Th
December 8
$45 6-9 pm
HS, Room 2761

Barn Quilt Painting
Barn Quilts are an original Appalachian art form. The first barn
quilt originated in Ohio, and the quilt pattern was the Ohio
Star. The initial idea was to brighten up the countryside as
people were traveling in their vehicles. Soon, barn quilt trails
were formed and they can be found throughout the United
States. Barn quilts are not just for barns; they can be displayed
on out buildings, garages, and homes. People also display
them in their homes.
In this class you will be able to create your own barn quilt
painting and bring home to display! The pattern for this class is
a Laurel Wreath. It will be painted on a 2 ft. x 2 ft. piece of
plywood that has been primed. The pattern will be on the
primed board just waiting for you to color it in. In class, we will
go through the process of completing your barn quilt from
painting to sealing.
Students will need to bring the following items
•
Acrylic Paint (You will need 3-5 colors, 2 fl. oz. size.
The colors are your personal preference)
•
Hair Dryer
•
Extension Cord
•
Apron (old one you don’t care if you get paint on it)
•
12-inch turn table (like a lazy-susan to spin your barn
quilt)
•
Paper Bag Lunch
Susan Edwards, The Barn Quilt Lady
213F

S
November 19
$85 9 am-5 pm
HS, Art Room 2222

Registration begins August 30 at stma.ce.eleyo.com
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FAMILY TIME!

Parent/Child Cake
Decorating Wars

Parent/Child Holiday
Cookie Decorating Party

Ages 5 and Up

Team-up with your child, and let the
fun begin! You and your partner will
brainstorm ideas and then apply a
base coat of buttercream icing to
your team’s two-layer, 8-inch cake.
You will enjoy learning how to color,
roll, cut, and drape colorful pieces
of fondant to create a variety of
designs for your masterpiece.
Who will win?
The fee is per adult/child team.
Kris Holtmeyer, Artistic Moments

Come and have some fun with your
family and enjoy some Winter
Holiday cookie decorating! At the
end of this class you will bring
home some beautifully decorated
Holiday cookies for your family!
Yum! A class activity is planned
while the cookies are drying.
Charlene Bzdok
253F7 W
November 30
$30 per pair
5-7pm
SE Cafeteria

461F1 T
October 18
$60 6-8pm
CE Room 209

Family Paint Pouring
Come with the whole family to
create some fantastic art together.
With paint pouring, everyone’s art
looks unique and fabulous while
doing something fun as a family!
Lea Iverson
240F1 Th
October 6
$15 per person 5-6 pm
ME Art Room

Family Paint Night:
Cupcakes & Canvas Fall Fox
Grab the whole family and join
KidzArt for a fun family event.
Everyone will create their own
painting of a fox with birch trees,
using acrylic paint on an 11x14
stretched canvas. All supplies and
food included in fee. Fee is per
person. Everyone gets to paint! For
adult and child (ages 6 and up).
Enjoy a cupcake as we wait for our
paintings to dry.
KidzArt

Full course descriptions available online at stma.ce.eleyo.com

Holiday Copycat Cinnabon Cinnamon Rolls & Hot Cocoa Bombs
		206F1

ADULT

S

December 3rd $35

4-6:30 pm

		

Holiday Cookie Bake & Decorate

		

Gingerbread House Bake & Build

		206F2

202F5 T
October 11
$27 per person 6-7:15 pm
CE Building Art Room
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Festive Holiday Baking from Home

Virtual Family Baking Classes with Tess Georgakopoulos

		206F3

F

F

December 9th $25

December 16th $30

6-7:30 pm

6-8 pm

Adult Enrichment
Party Line Dance
No need to sit and watch any more:
step into the party with this
workshop of the popular lines
dances: Electric Slide, Cha Cha Slide,
and the Cupid Shuffle. No Partner
needed for an entire evening of fun!
Monica Mohn
153F3 Th
October 6
$10 per person
ME, Cafeteria

6-7 pm

Swing Dance Workshop

One night. One dance. A lifetime of
fun! An “Arch” and a “Loop” are just
two of the patterns that can take
you from the sidelines onto the
dance floor. Couples Only.
Monica Mohn
153F1 Th
October 6
$29 per couple 7-9 pm
ME, Cafeteria

Social Ballroom Dance

A little bit of Rumba, a touch of
Foxtrot, a smattering of Waltz and a
jazzed up “high school prom Swing
&amp; Sway” are all it takes! With
fun moves and simple tips to ease
you into the joy of dancing as a
couple, you’ll be out on the dance
floor in no time! Couples only.
Monica Mohn
153F2 T
November 15 & 29
$40 per couple
6-7 pm
ME, Cafeteria

Dog Obedience
This class will work on basic commands such as sit, stay, come, heel and
down. We will also work on off leash control.
Classes will progressively add new skills per level.
Dog obedience classes are held at Monticello Pet Hospital, 4300 School
Blvd in Monticello. All participants must bring proof of vaccinations (per
veterinarian’s recommendations), collar and leash, along with treats.
Andrea Dubay, Monticello Dog Academy
Tuesdays September 13-October 18
(No Class October 4)
123F1 Puppy Kindergarten
$112 6-6:45 pm
123F2 Basic Obedience
$112 7-7:45 pm
123F3 Intermediate Obedience
$112 5-5:45 pm
Wednesdays October 12-Nov 9
123F4 Basic Obedience
$112 10-10:45 am
123F5 Intermediate Obedience
$112 8-8:45 pm
Thursdays September 15-October 20
No Class October 6
123F6 Puppy Kindergarten
$112 6-6:45 pm
123F7 Basic Obedience
$112 7-7:45 pm

More class sessions & details available
online at www.stma.ce.eleyo.com

Registration begins August 30 at stma.ce.eleyo.com
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Virtual Spanish Classes
Futura Language

Conversational Spanish:
Beginner Part 1

Ages 18 & Up
Always dreamed of learning Spanish
or refreshing your high school
Spanish? Then this class is for you!
The primary focus of the class will
be on building conversational tools
in Spanish through interactive
practice and exercises. Vocabulary
topics will include common
greetings and introductions,
pronunciation, numbers, food,
clothing, likes/dislikes.
Futura Language
257F3 M
Oct 17-Nov 21
$105 6-7 pm
Virtual From Home
257F4 T
Oct 18-Nov 22
$105 6-7 pm
Virtual From Home

Conversational Spanish:
Intermediate Part 1

Ages 18 & Up
This class is for students who
already have taken some Spanish
classes. Students will build on some
of the basic language skills already
in place. Full Class description
available online.
257F5 W
Oct 19-Nov 30
No Class Nov 23
$105 6-7 pm
Virtual From Home

Conversational Spanish:
Advanced Part 1

Ages 18 & Up
¿Quieres mejorar tu Español? This is
the course for you! The advanced
course is for students who have had
previous Spanish classes, looking to
take their skills to the next level.
257 F6 Th
Oct 20-Dec 1
No Class Nov 24th
$105 6-7 pm
Virtual From Home
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ADULT

Woodworking
Participants in this class will learn skills in woodworking for the crafter to the
cabinetmaker. For the beginner, demonstrations will include the table saw,
jointer, timesaver sander and more. For the advanced person, use of the
shapers for raised panel doors and/or the CNC router, and more will be
taught. The instructor is a former STMA HS Industrial Arts teacher. There is a
limit of 10 adults, so register early! A supply fee will be payable to the
instructor at class, depending on the project(s) you choose to do.
Scott Danielson
629F1 M
Sept 19-Oct 24
$105 5-8 pm
HS, Room 2761

Beginner Welding
Designed for the beginning welder, techniques will be demonstrated in
OxyAcetylene welding and cutting, Arc welding, MIG welding and for those
interested in welding aluminum, TIG welding. Time will be available for
practice welding as well as project building. The instructor is a former STMA
HS Industrial Arts teacher. Class is limited to 10, so register early! A supply fee
will be payable to the instructor at class, depending on the project(s) that you
choose to do.
Scott Danielson
629F3 Th
Oct 27-Dec 8
No Class November 24
$115 5-8 pm
HS, Room 2766

Adult Enrichment
Virtual Literary Art Workshops
Leanne Krusemark

Write Your Life Story
You don’t need to be famous to have a legacy to leave behind. Create an
inspirational autobiography for family, friends, and others. Learn how to recall
vivid memories, analyze events and people that shaped who you are, and
bring your story to life.
286F1 S

Sept 24

$20 10-11am

A Beginners Guide to Getting Published
If your goal is to become a published freelance writer by selling a magazine
article, short story, poem, or even a novel to a traditional publisher, this
comprehensive workshop will guide you to, then past the editors desk. You
will discover how to become a “published” writer overnight submit
manuscripts the correct way find the right publisher for your work, write
irresistible query letters, determine when and how to get an agent, and 100
ways to make money as a freelance writer.
286F2 T

Sept 27th

$30 5-7PM

Explore 50 Different Self Publishing Options

Prerequisite: Must take A Beginners Guide to Getting Published as well
Self Publishing is all the rage, but is it the best option for YOU? And, can you
do both? You will discover the pros and cons of all the self publishing options,
including print-on-demand and e-book publishing, as well as Amazon options,
and see how they compare to traditional publishing
286F3 T

Sept 27th

$20 7-8pm

We write everyday: emails, social media posts, work projects, and even
non-fiction or creative writing. Improving is just a matter of knowing some
simple tricks to make your writing more impactful and readable, and may help
get you a promotion at work or avoid rejection from a publisher
Oct 1		

$30

The 55 Alive Mature Driving 8-hour
class is an innovative classroom
driver retraining program for
persons age 55 and over that is
designed to help improve their
driving skills. This 8-hour course is
geared to the specific needs of
older motorists. Minnesota state
law requires all insurance
companies to give a premium
deduction to all persons who
complete this accident prevention
course. For the 8 hour class, you
must attend both evenings. Please
bring your AARP Membership card
(if applicable) and Driver’s License
to class.
Shawn Taylor

118F1

Be a Better Writer: 10 Easy Tips to Improve your Writing Now

286F4 S

55 Alive

2-4 pm

LeeAnne Krusemark is a
former journalist, current
author and editor, and a
nationwide Professor of
Publishing at higher learning
institutions, including
Harvard Adult Education.

55 Alive (8 HOUR CLASS)
M/T
Sept 19 & 20
5:30-9:30 pm
CE: Room 209

118F2

55 Alive (4 HOUR REFRESHER)
T
Sept 13 1-5 pm
CE: Room 209
118F3
55 Alive (4 HOUR REFRESHER)
Th
Oct 13 5:30-9:30 pm
CE: Room 209
118F4
55 Alive (4 HOUR REFRESHER)
M
Nov 7 1-5 pm
CE: Room 209
118F5
55 Alive (4 HOUR REFRESHER)
Th
Dec 8 5:30-9:30 pm
CE: Room 209
$25 AARP Member
$30 Non-Member

Registration begins August 30 at stma.ce.eleyo.com
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RSVP Happiness In Action

Savvy Social Security

Life is full of daily ups and downs, and the pandemic has made things
feel even worse. How do you keep your sanity? Let us help! The RSVP
Happiness in Action program is a two-hour presentation of mental health
wellness concepts and fun exercises. We even include a service project to
benefit your local community – a mental health wellness project you
participate in.
Do something good for yourself and come join the fun!

This workshop covers strategies for
maximizing your Social Security
benefits, including five factors to
consider when deciding when to
apply for benefits, how to minimize
taxes on Social Security benefits,
and how to coordinate Social
Security with your other sources of
retirement income.

Kris Strobel, AmeriCorps Seniors RSVP
222F1 Th
Sept 22
$5
6-7:30 pm
CE, Room 209
222F2 W
Oct 5
$5
6-7:30 pm
CE, Room 209
222F3 M
Nov 7
$5
6-7:30 pm
CE, Room 209

Justin Bettinger, Thrivent Financial
979F1 T
September 13
$10 6:30-7:30 pm
CE, Room 209

Don’t Worry, Retire Happy

Is Saturday the day you set aside to
play golf, spend time with your
grandkids or enjoy your hobby? In
retirement, every day can be like
Saturday. That’s a lot of time to fill
and it’s important to have a plan.
Learn from financial expert Tom
Hegna’s book, Don’t Worry, Retire
Happy: 7 Steps to a Secure
Retirement
Justin Bettinger, Thrivent Financial
979F4 T
November 15
$10 6:30-7:30 pm
CE, Room 209

Medicare 101

Planning for the Unexpected by Getting Your Legal Affairs in Order
Who would handle your finances if you were suddenly incapacitated? Who
would make your health care decisions for you? After your death, will your
assets pass to your loved ones as quickly and efficiently as possible? Planning
now can help prevent difficulties and family conflicts later and ensure that
your wishes are respected now and in the future. Come and learn what estate
planning is, and why it is important for you and your loved ones both during
life and after death. The presentation will focus on a discussion of probate,
estate taxes, and tools such as wills, trusts, powers of attorney and health care
directives, and how use of these tools can be used to get your legal affairs in
order.
Heidi Van De Berg, Gries Lenhardt Allen P.L.L.P
975F
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W
October 12
$10 6:30-7:30 pm
CE, Room 307

ADULT

What exactly is Medicare? What’s
part A? This class will take the
mystery out of Medicare. Part A, B,
C and D: what do they cover and
when can I enroll? What is new with
Medicare? You will get the answers
to all of your questions in this class.
A must for those close to, or
thinking about, retiring.
Stefany Jessen, Senior Healthcare
Solutions Inc
619F1 T
September 27
$10 6-7:30 pm
CE, Room 209
619F2 T
December 13
$10 6-7:30 pm
CE, Room 209

Adult Enrichment
Home Buying Process
Workshop

Financial Aid 101
Learn what goes into a college’s price tag and how to make a plan without a
lifetime of debt. First, learn why college is an investment, not just an expense.
Second, all about financial aid: its different forms, how to apply for it and how
to read an offer letter. Finally, get tips for what to do now to reduce your
college and out-of-pocket costs. One last thing: I’ll share two free resources
Thrivent offers to help you get a handle on your student loans.
Chadd Perkins, Thrivent Financial
979F2 T
September 27
$10 6-7 pm
CE, Room 209

Need-to-Know Changes to the College Planning Process –
Virtual Class
This past year resulted in some of the most significant changes to the college
planning process in decades.
•Schools have gone ACT/SAT optional, but not necessarily when they award scholarships
•Recent legislation included substantial changes to the FAFSA and college financial aid
•Behind-the-scenes rule changes how colleges recruit students & award scholarships

Learn how these changes may impact your family, and new strategies to
consider to give your student the best opportunity to be admitted and
maximize scholarships and financial aid. If you are the parent of a HS student in
grades 9-11, this is important information you will not want to miss.
Cozy Wittman, College Inside Track
412F1 M
October 3
$10 7-8 pm
Virtual at Home

College Planning 101
Do you remember how you felt when you were about to graduate high school?
If you’re like me, you were excited for a new chapter in your life and a chance to
prove yourself in the “real world.” No matter how you’re feeling remember that
you’re not in this alone. In this 50-minute presentation you’ll learn how to
prepare your child and family for college logistically, academically, and
financially. The power is in your hands to make smart decisions about this next
big step in your student’s life.
Chadd Perkins, Thrivent Financial
979F3 T
November 1
$10 6-7 pm
CE, Room 209

Whether it is your very first home,
dream home, or investment
property, the home buying process
can be intimidating. This class will
walk through the ever-changing
real estate market and empower
you to make educated decisions
when purchasing. We will help you
create a plan based on your goals,
limitations, timeline, and the market
specific to where you are looking to
buy. Learn how to personalize
home buying that fits you best.
Jacob Olson, Realty ONE Group
Choice
177F3 T
October 11
$10 6:30-8 pm
CE, Room 209
177F4 S
November
$10 10-11:30 am
HS, Room 1684
177F5 S
December 10
$10 10-11:30 am
HS, Room 1684
177F6 T
December 20
$10 6:30-8 pm
CE, Room 209

Selling Your Home

Time to take advantage of the hot
Seller’s market? Learn about
Current local market conditions,
how to prepare your home to sell,
marketing techniques, the
importance of the initial list price,
and real estate secrets to help you
get top dollar.
Jacob Olson, Realty ONE Group
Choice
177F1 S
November 19
$10 10-11:30am
HS, Room 1684
177F2 T
November 29
$10 6:30-8 pm
CE, Room 209

Registration begins August 30 at stma.ce.eleyo.com
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Trips and Tours

Ozark Country Jubilee

Do you enjoy Country Music? If so, this is a trip you won’t
want to miss! The Ozark Jubilee features an all-star cast of
Branson’s top entertainers. This dynamic show salutes the
music of the great Legends of Country Music in the first half
of the show. The entire second half of the show is a total
variety of Christmas music, just in time for the holiday
season. This show features vocals, comedy and
instrumentals. World-class fiddler, Doofus Doolittle presents
his unique brand of humor and some of the best fiddle and
violin music ever. Enjoy his stories about some of the
legendary artists he has performed with. He will salute
comedians of yesteryears such as Archie Campbell, String
Bean and Minnie Pearl. Enjoy this holiday musical event with
the sounds of laughter, Bluegrass, Gospel, Country and
traditional Christmas music. Lunch will be served upon
arrival consisting of; Entree, vegetable, starch, bread,
beverage, & dessert.

National Eagle Center &
Fall Color Trip
This will be a trip to remember! First
stop arrive at Kelly’s Lake House in
Lake City with breathtaking views
of Lake Pepin and a delicious lunch.
Menu: Lake House Angus Beef
Sirloin, Salad, Potato, Dinner Roll.
Then off to the National Eagle
Center to view exhibits and explore
the new spaces at your own pace.
There is a glassed-in observation
deck for eagle watching and a
platform for viewing interesting
wildlife. Don’t forget to visit the gift
shop during your visit. Participants
will enjoy an in-house presentation
- See the Ambassador Eagles and
engage with the staff about these
rehabilitated eagles that are used
for educational programs.
294F • Lake City/Wabasha
Tuesday, October 18
8:45 am departure
6 pm approximate return
$99.00 (includes Self-guided tour,
lunch, and coach bus
transportation)
Registration payment deadline
Monday, September 19
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ADULT

271F • Treasure Island Event Center, Welch, MN
Wednesday, November 16
9:45 am departure
5:30 pm approximate return
$99.00 (includes ticket, lunch, and coach bus
transportation)
Registration & payment deadline Monday, October 10

The Church Basement Ladies
Upon arriving at The Ames Center in Burnsville, enjoy lunch. After lunch take
time to enjoy the exhibition in the 2,000-square-foot art gallery. The visual
arts center displays a diverse collection of artwork from local emerging and
professional artists. “Plowin’ Thru” The Church Basement Ladies are at it again.
All your favorite characters are back! Whether this is your first visit to the
basement, or you’ve seen ‘em all, you won’t want to miss this brand new show.
Come along as the ladies don their polyester pantsuits and sing, dance and
laugh their way thru this hilarious and touching new musical, PLOWIN’ THRU.
264W • Ames Center, Burnsville
Wednesday, January 25
10:15 am departure
4:15 pm approximate return
$99 (Includes lunch, Show Ticket,
and coach Transportation. )
Registration & Payment Deadline,
Monday December 19

See full trip descriptions online.
Trips leave from the St. Michael Elementary
front parking lot.

Adult Enrichment
Disney On Ice Find Your Hero
All Ages

An adventure filled with tales of heroism from your
favorite Disney stories. Join fearless Moana and Maui as
they bravely voyage into uncharted territories. Journey
alongside Anna and Elsa on their quest to protect the
kingdom. Dive “Under The Sea” with The Little
Mermaid. Get tangled with Rapunzel as she dares to
explore the world outside her own. Discover that
courage, determination and heart are all part of the hero
in you!
400F • Xcel Energy Center
Friday, Dec. 9 show time is 10 am
Depart SE at 8:15 am
Fee: $26.00 (Fee includes Lower level ticket and school
bus transportation)
(Children 2 years and older must have a ticket)
Children must be accompanied by an adult
Registration Deadline – Nov. 21

The Prom
Throw on a corsage, grab your
dance partner, and throw up those
jazz hands because...you belong at
The Prom. This play is a brand-new
Broadway musical that Variety calls,
“so full of happiness that you think
your heart is about to burst!” Four
fabulous fading Broadway stars are
in desperate need of a new stage.
When they hear that trouble is
brewing around a small-town
Indiana prom – and the press is
involved – they know that it’s time
to put a spotlight on the issue...and
themselves. The town’s parents
want to keep the dance on the
straight and narrow, but when one
student just wants to bring her
girlfriend to the prom, the entire
town has a date with destiny. Now,
Broadway’s brassiest are coming to
join the fight and they’re ready to
kick-ball-change the world!.

Memphis and the Meantimes
Before settling in for the music, a mouthwatering buffet lunch
will be served. After lunch get ready to slap your knee and tap
your boots! MEMPHIS AND THE MEANTIMES have been
musically thrilling audiences for years. This is not new Country,
rather it’s a celebration of the music that changed the world!
MEMPHIS AND THE MEANTIMES is a joyful noise celebrating
the best of American popular music
106W • Ives Auditorium, Bloomington
Thursday, March 23
10:15 am departure
4:30 pm approximate return
$99.00 (includes Show ticket, lunch, and coach bus
transportation)
Registration & payment deadline Tuesday, February 21

433W • Chanhassen Theatre
Wednesday, Feb 22
10:15 am departure
5 pm approximate return
$110.00 (Includes show ticket, lunch
and motor coach transportation.
Registration & Payment Deadline,
Monday January 23

Registration begins August 30 at stma.ce.eleyo.com
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Activity Center

Pickleball
Do you enjoy the friendly
competition of playing sports?
Would you like to get some exercise
and meet new people? Then you
should come to the AC on Tuesday
evenings for open pickleball!
Pickleball is a cross between tennis,
racquetball and badminton and is
one of the fastest growing sports in
the U.S. among seniors! Come early
because the courts fill up fast!
Equipment is available for use.

The Activity Center is located at
5800 Jamison Ave NE, St. Michael
Please enter Door C
For more information call
(763) 497-6541.

Memberships
Individual, family and student
memberships are available for
purchase at the High School
Activity Center. The Activity
Center has six basketball courts,
baseball/softball cages, a 5,000
sq. ft. fitness center, and an indoor
running/walking track for the
public to use.

Activity Center
Birthday Party Rentals

T

Package A - $50
• Use of 1 Activity Center Court
for 1-10 children for 1½ hrs
• Ability to set-up courts for
basketball, volleyball, or tennis
• Use of Cafeteria for 1 hour

Package B - $75

Activity Center Hours
Monday – Friday
5–8:30 am
3:30–9 pm

Saturday & Sunday
8 am–5 pm

Open Gym
(As of September 6, 2022)
Monday - Friday
5-8:30 am
6-9 pm

Saturday & Sunday
8 am-5 pm
Enter Door C
AC Members: Free
Non-Members: $5 at door

Note: The Activity Center Policy
states that children under the age of
12 must be supervised by an adult!
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• Use of 2 Activity Center Courts
for 1-10 children for 1½ hrs
• Ability to set-up courts for
basketball, volleyball,
tennis, kickball, or soccer
• Access to batting cages
• Use of Cafeteria for 1 hour

Package C - $100
• Use of 2 Activity Center Court
for 1-20 children for 1 ½ hours
• Ability to set-up courts for
basketball, volleyball,
tennis, kickball, or soccer
• Access to batting cages
• Use of Cafeteria for 1 hour

Contact
STMA Activity Center
at 763-497-6541
Weekends only, call for
availability.

Begins September 6
$2 per night
50+ 6:30-9:45 pm
21+ 8:30-9:45 pm
AC, Court 2
Enter Door C

Pickleball Tournament
Ages 18 and up

Find a partner and come to the AC
for this fun and entertaining one
day Pickleball doubles tournament.
Participants will compete against
other teams in a bracketed
tournament. There will be an “A”
bracket for more experienced
teams, and a “B” bracket for novice
players, provided that enough
teams sign up for both. Teams must
register prior to the event.
639F

S
October 22
$5 per team
9 am-Noon
AC, Courts - Enter Door C

Senior Workouts
Do you want to walk and/or run at
the Activity Center but not during
our busy hours? Senior Citizens
(62+ years old) around the
community are invited to use the
Upper Walking/Running Track for
free. Come in and get some
exercise!
M/T/Th/F
		
		
		
		

HEALTH AND WELLNESS

Begins September 6
FREE for District 		
Residents			
5-9:30 am
AC, Enter Door C

Health and Wellness
Over 40 Basketball
Ages 40 and older

The Middle School West gym is
open for over 40 basketball on
Wednesday nights. This activity is
for district residents only.
Pre-registration is not required.
Cory Windingland
W

Begins September 14
(No Basketball 11/23 & 12/28)
6-9 pm
MW, Gym
$1 per night

Men’s Basketball League
Looking for something to do this
Fall? Get your buddies together
and form a basketball team.
The league will run 8 weeks at the
Activity Center on Wednesday
nights beginning Sept. 7th.
Playoffs will follow the regular
season. Call 763-497-6541 to
register your team by August 24th
to guarantee your team a spot in
the league. Registration for new
teams begins Monday, August 15th.
There will be an informational
captains meeting which will be
going over all of the rules and
expectations of the league on
Wednesday, August, 24th at 7 PM
at the STMA high school in Health
Room 1684. All Captains are highly
encouraged to attend this meeting.
W

Sept 7-Nov 9
$100 per team
AC Courts - Enter Door C

Open Tennis
Call the AC office @ 763-497-6541
to reserve. Courts may be reserved
depending on availability.
FREE for Activity Center Members
$5 Non Member at door for STMA
Residents

Adult Co-Ed
Volleyball League
Our very popular volleyball league is
back! Pre-registration is available
starting September 13th, to all teams
who played in one of our 4 leagues
last season. Registration will be open
to all other interested teams starting
on October 1st. Team captains are
required to attend the informational
meeting on Wednesday, November
2nd @ 7:00 PM at the STMA High
School in Health Room 1684, and
should have their league fee and
team roster submitted by that time.
Games will be played on Wednesday
evenings starting November 16th. The
regular season is 11 weeks long, and
will be followed by a seeded, single
elimination playoff tournament! This
very popular league has maxed out
the past few years so make sure to
register early! Call 763-497-6541 to
register your team. The deadline to
register your team is Wednesday,
November 2nd.
Captain’s Meeting
W
Nov 2
7 pm $200 per team
HS, Room 1684 - Enter Door C

High School Intramurals

Aquatics
The pool is located at
STMA Middle School East
4862 Naber Ave. NE
St. Michael
Activity center members swim for
FREE during Lap Swim! Check out
Activity Center Memberships for
more information.

Aqua Aerobics

A terrific way to have fun and stay
in shape, great way to tone muscles
and improve cardiovascular
endurance. It is a perfect workout
for all who love water. If you would
like to try the class out, $6 per visit.
Lori Schoenborn
M/W/F		
Begins September 7
		
Schedule handed out
		
at class
		
7:30-8:20 am
		
$72 punch card (12
		classes)
Punch cards available
		
at class

Grades 9-12

Have you wanted to play a fun, yet
competitive sport? STMA Community
Education will give you that
opportunity starting with Ultimate
Frisbee for the 1st trimester! There
will be team sign-up sheets at the
Activity Center Office located by
Door C. If you don’t have a team,
don’t worry! We will have “free agent”
sign-up sheets where you will be
placed on a registered team. Team
forms and payment are due at the
Captain’s Meeting. Games will be on
Mondays after school at the AC/
outdoors in September and October.
128F
Captain’s Meeting
W
September 7
$5 per team
3:30 pm
HS, Cafeteria

Check online for Lap Swim
Information
stma.k12.mn.us

Registration begins August 30 at stma.ce.eleyo.com
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Gentle Flow Yoga
Gentle Flow Yoga provides “me” time by allowing us to breathe and focus
on ourselves in the present moment. Flowing through a series of yoga
poses and stretches facilitates stress reduction, improves strength and
flexibility, while also nourishing the body and mind. Poses will be performed
standing, on hands and knees, and while seated and laying on the floor.
Balance and restorative yoga poses will be incorporated, and class will
conclude with a relaxation segment focusing on breathwork to reduce
stress. Please bring a yoga mat to class.
Kristie Walker- Just Breathing LLC
945F1 W
Sept 14-28 $30
945F2 W
Oct 5-26
$40
945F3 W
Nov 2-30
$40 (No Class Nov 23)
945F4 W
Dec 7-21
$30
		6:30-7:30pm
		
SE, Room 128

Moving Younger- FREE Introduction Workshop
Aging is inevitable – aches and pains are not!
Change the way you move, and you can immediately change the way you feel.
Through simple movements and alignment techniques,
Moving Younger exercises assist in:
* developing whole-body health
* discovering pain relief
* building strength & stability
* reestablishing alignment and balance
* creating more mobility
* reducing tension
* decreasing pain/inflammation
* improving overall wellbeing
Please pre-register for this workshop as space is limited.
Kristie Walker- Just Breathing LLC
945F6 W Sept 14
FREE 5:30-6 pm
SE, Room 128

Virtual Health & Wellness Classes with Janice Novak
Full course descriptions available online at stma.ce.eleyo.com

Is Your Waistband Too Tight? Strategies for beating Belly Bloat
140F2 Th

Nov 10

$25

6-7:30 pm

Metabolism Boosters & Busters
140F3 Th
140F11 T

Oct 6		
Nov 29		

$25
$25

6-7:30 pm
6-7:30 pm

Overcome Your Carbohydrate Cravings
140F4 M
140F13 M

Oct 10		
Dec 12		

$25
$25

Women, Weight & Hormones
140F6 Th

16

Oct 13		

$25

6-7:30 pm
6-7:30 pm

Get to know the Instructor,
Kristie Walker by checking out
her website at
www.justbreathingllc.com

Move Younger
Take control of how your body
feels! Alleviate aches and pains,
reduce muscle tension, improve
posture and joint range of motion,
increase circulation and promote
relaxation through alignment,
stretching, and muscle and tissue
release. These techniques are easy
to learn and are a must for
everyone to improve function,
mobility, performance and overall
well-being. Everyone is welcome,
please be comfortable getting up
and down from the floor unassisted,
and bring a mat to class. Class
participants will receive class
exercise handouts, a massage ball,
and a half dome balance ball to use
during class & take home!
Kristie Walker- Just Breathing LLC
945F5 W Sept 21-Nov 30
(No Class Nov 23)
$129- 5:15-6:15 pm
SE, Room 128

6-7:30 pm

HEALTH AND WELLNESS

Health and Wellness
Early Bird Interval Training
This early morning workout is
guaranteed to transform your body!
Workouts in the morning can
give you more sustained energy
during your day, with the added
bonus of ensuring you get your
workout in before you’re too tired to
do it later. This total body workout
will mostly consist of High Intensity
Interval Training (H.I.I.T.) which is the
ultimate workout for fat burning as
it continues to burn fat long after
the workout is over. It builds muscle
and endurance, promotes
cardiovascular health, and is
extremely time efficient. The class
includes modifications if needed,
rest periods which are built in, and
can be self-paced, so it is great for
all fitness levels from beginner to
advanced. Please bring an exercise
mat and medium weight dumbbells.
Kristy Hegrenes
418F1
T/Th Sept 6-29
$40 (AC Members)
$50 (Non-Members)
418F2
T/Th Oct 4-27
$40 (AC Members)
$50 (Non-Members)
418F3
T/Th Nov 1-29
(No Class Nov 24)
$40 (AC Members)
$50 (Non-Members)
418F4
T/Th Dec 1-27
$40 (AC Members)
$50 (Non-Members)
5:30-6:15 am
AC Court 3

Barre Fusion
BarreFusion is a low-impact, total
body workout that offers rhythmic
movement, high repetition strength
exercises, and athletic dance moves
in an easy to learn, fun to take Barre
class. Inspired by ballet, this class
will help enhance muscle tone,
posture, and flexibility - all easily
modified to your own strength and
skill level. Please bring a yoga mat
and water bottle.
Casey Smith
Certified Personal Trainer
167F13 T
167F14 T
167F15 T
		
167F16 T

Sept 6-27
$40
Oct 4-25
$40
Nov 1-29
$40
(No Class Nov 8)
Dec 6-20
$30

7:15-8 pm
SE, Outside Back Lot or Room 127

Pound
Release your inner rock star with
POUND-Rockout. Each workout is a
full-body cardio jam session that
combines conditioning and strength
training with yoga and Pilatesinspired movements. Using lightly
weighted exercise drumsticks, you’ll
sweat, sculpt, and ROCK your body
and mind. Please bring a yoga mat
and water bottle.
Casey Smith
Certified Personal Trainer
167F1
167F2
167F3
167F4
167F5

T
Sept 6-27
Th
Sept 8-29
T/Th Sept 6-29
T
Oct 4-25
Th
Oct 6-27
(No Class Oct 20)
167F6 T/Th Oct 4-27
(No Class Oct 20)
167F7 T
Nov 1-29
(No Class Nov 8)
167F8 Th
Nov 3-17
167F9 T/Th Nov 1-29
(No Class Nov 8 &
167F10 T
Dec 6-20
167F11 Th
Dec 1-22
167F12 T/Th Dec 1-22

$40
$40
$60
$40
$30
$55
$40
$30
$55
24)
$30
$40
$55

6:15-7 pm
SE, Outside Back Lot or Room 127

Registration begins August 30 at stma.ce.eleyo.com
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Healthy Weight
Management: A Better You
Do you want to become a healthier
better YOU?? If so, this is the class
that can launch this for YOU!! We
will delve into many components of
health that can help you manage
your weight, lose your weight, give
you energy and talk about the
things you need to work on. This is
a GREAT time to start working on
YOU - right before the holidays!! I
have done it myself- losing 138
pounds!!
Charlene Bzdok

Group Hypnosis

253F12 Th Oct 27
$20 6-7pm
CE, Room 209

Weight Loss Hypnosis - Seminar 1
Still fighting “the battle of the bulge”? Tried everything? Stop cravings for
sweets, fatty greasy foods, pop etc. Stop snacking in between meals and
evenings. Stop thinking about food. Try hypnosis with a certified professional.
Hypnosis works with the subconscious mind, breaking old habits and creating
positive ones. Increase your willpower, motivation and self-confidence and
create positive exercise habits. This seminar can pay for itself in less than 2
weeks!
Stop Smoking/Chewing Tobacco - Seminar 2
If you want to stop smoking, hypnosis may be the tool you have been
searching for. Hypnosis works with the subconscious mind to help stop this
habit without cravings, withdrawals, mood swings and weight gain. If you
smoke a pack a day or chew a tin a day, this seminar will pay for itself in 1
week!
You will be conscious at all times. Wear comfortable clothing and bring a
pillow and sleeping bag/blanket for added comfort as you will have the option
to relax in a chair or on the floor during the hypnosis portion. Please specify
smoking or weight loss hypnosis. All sessions include a free reinforcement CD
and a lifetime card which allows participants to attend future seminars FREE,
if further reinforcement is desired. Lifetime members must present their card.
For more information www.hypnosisclinic.net.
Mary Fischer, D.C.H-c,C.HT
5:45 pm
6 pm 		
7-7:45 pm
8-8:45 pm

Check-In, Get Materials
Introduction
(All participants must attend)
Weight Loss Hypnosis
(Smokers/Chewers take a break)
Stop Smoking/Chewing Hypnosis

424F1		
M
October 24
		
$65 per seminar or $110 for both seminars
		
CE, Room 105
Enter Door D
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HEALTH AND WELLNESS

Share Your Skills!

Bring your interests, hobbies and
skills to the community by teaching
a class. We are always looking for
new ideas and instructors to
become involved in topics of
interest to others.
If you have an idea for a class and
are interested in teaching youth or
adults, please contact the Youth &
Adult Enrichment Coordinator,
Brandii Thomas. For more
information 763.497.6550 x7 or
brandiit@mystma.org

Gymnastics
Golden Knight Gymnastics
M
T
W
Th
F

Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept

12-Nov 7 (No class 10/17, 10/31)
13-Nov 1 (No class 11/8)
14-Nov 9 (No class 9/28, 10/12, 10/19)
15-Nov 10 (No class 9/29, 10/13, 10/20)
16-Nov 4 (No class 9/30, 10/7 & 10/21)

Program Coordinators
Bre Fowler & Christy Dahmen
STMA.GKG.coaches@gmail.com
www.stmayouthgymnastics.com
Students should wear a
leotard or form fitted clothing.
For safety reasons, no
stocking feet allowed!
All classes age 6 and older,
hair should be pulled away
from the face with a snug
hairpiece.

Beginner

Girls Ages 6 + or Coach Referral
Gymnasts will become familiar with
the environment by moving in
structured rotations through the
apparatus. No dresses or skirts.

The gymnast will begin to learn
fundamental skills of gymnastics.

Mommy/Daddy and Me

Intermediate

Girls and Boys Ages 2 to 3 with Adult
Parent: Clothing that allows free
movement and stocking feet.
472F1 M
4:15-4:45 pm $44
472F2 W
4:15-4:45 pm $38
472F3 W
5-5:30 pm
$38
472F4 W
5:45-6:15 pm $38

Tumbling Tots

Girls and Boys Ages 4 & 5
472F5
472F6
472F7
472F8

M
W
W
W

4:15-4:45 pm
4:15-4:45 pm
5-5:30 pm
5:45-6:15 pm

$44
$38
$38
$38

472F9 M 5-6 pm
472F10 W 6:30-7:30 pm
472F11 Th 4:15-5:15 pm

$68
$59
$59

Girls Age 6 + and Passed Beginner
Learn advanced skills. Girls must be
able to perform a cartwheel on floor,
demonstrate jumps in a tuck, pike
and straight position, have a pull up
pull over on bar and show
confidence and strength on uneven
bars and beam.
472F12
472F13

T 4:15-5:45 pm
Th 5:15-6:45 pm

$104
$78

Golden Knight
Competitive Team

(Girls with coach referral only)

GKG Competitive Team
175F1 M
T
F
$518

5:45-8:45 pm
5:45-8:45 pm
5:45-8:45 pm
(includes Comp Fee)

Pre-Team

175F2 T
5:45-7:45 pm
F
4:15-6:15 pm
$177

		

Advanced

Girls with Coaches Referral
To attend this class, the gymnasts
must be able to perform a full turn
on beam, back and front walkovers,
power round off and pop up on
vault. Gymnast will begin to learn
long hang pullover and handsprings
on the vault.
472F14

Th

5:15-6:45 pm

$78

As of July 1, 2022, the St.
Michael Albertville School
District, including
Community Education
Programs transitioned to a
district-wide credit card
processing Program Fee for all
electronic payments. We still
accept checks, cashiers
checks, and cash.

Registration begins August 30 at stma.ce.eleyo.com
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Basketball Boys In-House

Basketball Boys In-House

Grades 1-4

Practice locations will be sent out in
December. Volunteer coaches are
needed for all grade levels so please
sign up when you register your child
online. The coaches meeting will be
Wednesday, December 7 at 6:30 pm
in the Middle School West Cafeteria.
Games will be played on Saturday
mornings starting January 14.
Players must have or purchase a
reversible jersey which are available
in the Community Ed office Mon-Fri
from 8:30 am-4 pm. Practice and
Game schedule will be emailed by
December 22.
$60
$26 jersey fee
$14 shorts (optional)

Grades 5 & 6

Practices begin in October and
ends with an in-house tournament
on Saturday, Dec. 17. Volunteer
coaches are needed, so please sign
up when you register your child
online. Coaches meeting will take
place Tuesday October 18th at 6:30
in the STMA CE Building Cafeteria.
$60
$26 jersey fee
$14 shorts (optional)
287F56
M/TH Oct 24-Dec 15
6:15-7:15 pm
HS, AC Courts
Games Saturday mornings
Nov 5-Dec 10
Dec 17 In-House Tournament.

1st Grade
139F1 M
Jan 9-Feb 27
No practice Jan 16 & Feb 20
6:15-7:15 pm
Gym: TBD
2nd Grade
139F2 Th
Jan 5-March 2
No practice Jan 26, Feb 16
6:15-7:15 pm
Gym: TBD

Grades K- 6

Come join the Varsity Cheer Team
and their coach for a one day cheer
clinic to learn jumps, cheers, and a
short dance all to prepare for a pre
game performance at the Varsity
Football Game on Friday, Sept. 16.
Participants will receive a t-shirt
which they will wear to the game.
Coach Stephens
255F

3rd Grade
139F3 T
Jan 3-Feb 21
6:15-7:15 pm
Gym: TBD
4th Grade
139F4 M
Jan 9-Feb 27
No Practice Jan 20
6:15-7:15 pm
Gym: TBD

S
September 10
$35 9-11am
HS, Gym
Enter Door C

Youth Tennis

Boys & Girls Grades 4-6

Boys Traveling Basketball Tryouts
Grades 4-8

September 25-27
If your son makes a team, practices start mid October.
The season goes through mid March.
Visit stma.hoopsystems.com for more information and registration link.
Traveling basketball is not sponsored by Community Ed.
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Fall Cheer Clinic

YOUTH SPORTS

Ten years of experience and passion
for the sport. In this course, he will
improve your child’s hand/eye
coordination, and introduce them to
the basics of tennis including the
forehand, backhand, and volley.
Don’t forget to bring your own
racquet!
Nathan Erickson
192F

W
Sep 7-Oct 5
No class 9/28
6:15-7:15 pm
HS Tennis Courts
Enter Door C
$25 AC Members
$35 Non-Members

Youth Sports
Basketball Girls In-House
Grade K-1

Girls will learn the basic skills of
basketball, shooting, passing,
dribbling and defense. Adult
coaches are needed and should
sign up online. The coaches meeting
is Tuesday, September 13 at 6:30
pm in the Community Ed cafeteria.
Practice and game schedules will be
emailed by September 22.

Basketball Girls In-House
Grades 3 & 4

Girls will continue to work on the
basics of basketball and more plays
will be introduced. Adult coaches
are needed and should sign up
online. The coaches meeting is
Tuesday September 13 at 6:30pm in
the Community Ed. cafeteria.
Practice and game schedules will be
emailed by September 22.

Jerseys are available for pick up
Mon-Fri 8:30 am-3:30 pm in the
Community Ed Office.

Jerseys are available for pick up
Mon-Fri 8:30 am-3:30 pm in the
Community Ed Office.

$47
Jersey Fee $26 (Must have
or purchase a jersey)

$60
Jersey Fee $26
(Must have or purchase a jersey)

144F1
Practices:
		

144F34
Practices: M/Th Sept. 26-Nov 17
(No practice Oct 20 & 31)
6-7:15 pm
Gyms, TBD
Games
S
Oct 8-Nov 19
(No game Oct 22)
Gym & Time, TBD

		
Games:
		
		
		

T Sept. 27-Nov 15
No Practice Nov 8
6:15-7:15 pm
Gym: TBD
S Oct 8-Nov 19
(No game Oct 22)
SE, Gym
Time, TBD

Basketball Girls In-House
Grades 5 & 6

Girls will continue to work on the
basics of basketball. Adult coaches
are needed and should sign up
online. The coaches meeting is
Tuesday, September 13 at 6:30pm in
the Community Ed. cafeteria.
144F56
M/Th Oct 3-Nov 21
(No practice Oct 20 & 31)
$47
7:30-8:30 pm
BW, Gym

Girls Traveling Basketball
Tryouts
Grades 4-8

Full Details: www.stmagbb.com
Traveling basketball is not
sponsored by Community Ed.

Basketball Girls In-House
2nd Grade

Girls will continue to improve their
shooting, passing, dribbling and
defense. Adult coaches are needed
and should sign up online. The
coaches meeting is Monday,
September 13 at 6:30 pm in the
Community Ed cafeteria. Practice
and game schedules will be emailed
by September 22.
Jerseys are available for pick up
Mon-Fri 8:30 am-3:30 pm in the
Community Ed Office.
$47
Jersey Fee $26
(Must have or purchase a jersey)
144F2
Practices:
		
		
		
Games:
		
		

T Sept 27-Nov 15
(No Practice Nov 8)
6:15-7:15 pm
Gyms, TBD
S Oct 8-Nov 19
(No game Oct 22)
Gym & Time, TBD

Registration begins August 30 at stma.ce.eleyo.com
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Wrestling Part I
Kindergarten

These sessions are designed for beginning
wrestlers. If parents are interested in volunteer
coaching, please contact Coach Joriman at
joshuaj@mystma.org. The fee includes a T-shirt.
171F1

M
Nov 7-Dec 19
$32 6:30-7:30 pm
HS, Wrestling Room, Enter Door C

Wrestling Part I
Grades 1 & 2

These sessions are designed for either beginning or
experienced wrestlers. If parents are interested in
volunteer coaching, please contact Coach Joriman
at joshuaj@mystma.org. The fee includes a T-shirt.
171F2 T
Nov 15-Dec 20
$32 6:30-7:30 pm
HS, Wrestling Room, Enter Door C

Wrestling Part I
Grades 3-6

This program will instruct the wrestlers in basic
techniques and rules of wrestling as well as how to
train and compete in tournaments. If parents are
interested in volunteer coaching, please contact
Coach Joriman at joshuaj@mystma. The fee
includes a T-shirt.
171F3 T/Th Nov 10-Dec 22
No practice Nov 24
$52 6:30-7:45 pm
MW, Wrestling Room

Ski Club

Grades 6-12
Community Education will again offer the Powder Ridge
Six Time Ski Program. There will be a parent meeting
designed especially for those who have not had a child in
Ski Club.
279F
Parent meeting Tuesday, November 29
6:30 pm
CE, Cafeteria
Registration Deadline is December 1.
NEW! Registration will be online at stma.ce.eleyo.com.
Adult chaperones are needed on the following ski nights:
Thursday, Dec 15, Jan 5, 12, 19 and 26, Feb 2 and a bonus
night February 9.

Wrestling Part II (Extended Season)
Grades K-6

Part II builds upon the introductory skills learned
through Part I. In this session, practice is geared
towards the competitive athlete and those looking
to continue to advance their skills in the sport.
Individual and team competitions are available.
Coaches are former STMA wrestlers.
171F4 Grades K-2
T/Th Jan 3-Mar 2
No Practice Feb 16
$132 6:30-8 pm
MW, Wrestling Room
171F5 Grades 3-6
T/Th Jan 3-Mar 2
$132 6:30-8 pm
HS, Wrestling Room, Enter Door C
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Boys & Girls Youth Development
Volleyball Teams (YDT)
Grades 1 to 6

Information can be found at www.stmajo.org or
email stmaydtvolleyball@gmail.com

Girls Junior Olympic Volleyball (JO)
Grades 5 to 10
Boys Junior Olympic Volleyball
Ages 12-14
Information can be found at
www.stmajo.org or email stmajovolleyball@gmail.com
YDT and JO are not sponsored by
STMA Community Education.

Youth Sports
Flag Football
Grades 1 & 2

Are you ready for some flag
football? Children interested in
learning about the game of
football should sign up for this
fun introductory program!
Class will consist of teaching
the basics of football through
skill stations, drills and games.
There are a limited number of
spots so register early.
Volunteer coaches needed!
Contact the AC for more info at
763-497-6541.
$20 No Jersey
$30 Includes Jersey
415F1 Th
Sept 8-Oct 27
(No Class 9/29 & 10/20)
6-7 pm
HS, Softball Fields 		
(Near 19)

Dome Flag Football Coach Essler & Assistants

Grades 3-6
Monday Night Dome Flag Football!
415W1
M
Jan 23-Feb 27
No Football Feb 20
$50
6-7:30pm
HS, Dome

Grades 7-8
Monday & Wednesday Dome Flag
Football AFTER SCHOOL! A bus is
available from East and West to the
High School.
415F2
M/W
Dec 5-21
$72
3:30-5:30 pm
HS, Dome

Munchkin Sports

Boys and Girls ages 3 & 4
Munchkin Sports is a great way to introduce your
child to the many benefits of sports including
concentration, teamwork, skill development, and
most importantly, fun! This program will run for 3
weeks on Monday nights and will include the
sports of T-Ball, Soccer, and Kickball.
Volunteer coaches needed! Contact the AC for
more info at 763-497-6541.
214F1 M
Sept 12-Oct 3
(No Class Sept 26)
$25 5:30-6:15 pm
HS, Softball Fields
214F2 M
Sept 12-Oct 3
(No Class Sept 26)
$25 6:30-7:15 pm
HS, Softball Fields

Registration begins August 30 at stma.ce.eleyo.com
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Fun Leaf Fall Craft
Kindergarten

Who’s ready to be creative! We will
be making a fun fall craft while
making new friends.
Marlene King
347F1 Th
September 22
$19 2-3:15 pm
AP, Room 200

Pumpkins, Spiders, &
Bats….Oh My!
Kindergarten

Spooky spider crafts, games and
more. Come for the fun, sign up
with a friend or make a new one!

Cookie Extravaganza

Seasonal Bingo

Have fun decorating some delicious
sugar cookies to share with your
family and friends. Each child will
get to decorate a dozen cookies.

Seasonal bingo games played with
prizes along with a seasonal craft.

Kindergarten

Marlene King
347F3 Th
October 27
$19 2-3:15 pm
AP, Room 200

Give Thanks Craft
Kindergarten

Marlene King

We will be making a special craft to
show what we are thankful for. You
can share this with your family and
friends on Thanksgiving!

347F6 Th
December 8
$25 2-3:15 pm
AP, Room 200

Marlene King

Kindergarten

347F5 Th
November 17
$19 2-3:15 pm
AP, Room 200

Happy Holidays Craft
Come one, come all! We have a
special craft to make for the
Christmas season! Give as a gift or
share with your family!

Kindergarten

Noelle Vogt
265F1 T
October 11
$19 2-3:30 pm
AP, Room 200
265F2 T
November 22
$19 2-3:30 pm
AP, Room 200

Movie & Popcorn
Kindergarten

Join Friends and snack on popcorn
while watching an age-appropriate
movie. Relax after school - bring a
stuffed friend to cuddle with!

Marlene King

Noelle Vogt

347F7 Th
December 15
$19 2-3:30 pm
AP, Room 200

265F3 T
November 15
$12 2-3:30 pm
AP, Room 200
265F4 T
December 20
$12 2-3:30 pm
AP, Room 200

Follow STMA Community Ed
on Facebook for updates and
new class options.
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Youth Enrichment
Cookie in a Jar
Gift Make & Take
Grades 1-4
Create your very own cookie in a jar.
This cookie jar is complete with all
the dry ingredients needed to make
a delicious batch of cookies.
Students will assemble their
ingredients into the jar, and dress it
up for the perfect gift!
Laura Bezanson
317F5 Th
Dec 8
$17
2:15-3:15 pm
BW, East Commons

Cookie Decorating Party
Grades 1-4
Let’s celebrate the seasons with
some yummy themed cookies! At
the end of this class you will take
home some beautifully decorated
cookies for your family. A fun class
activity will be planned while the
cookies are drying.
Charlene Bzdok

Fall Cookies

253F1 M
September 12
$25 2:15-3:45 pm
SE, Cafeteria
253F2 Th
September 15
$25 2:15-3:15 pm
FE, East Commons
253F3 M
September 19
$25 2:15-3:15 pm
BW, East Commons

Halloween Cookies

253F4 M
October 10
$25 2:15-3:15 pm
FE, East Commons
253F5 W
October 19
$25 2:15-3:15 pm
SE, Cafeteria
253F6 Th
October 27
$25 2:15-3:15 pm
BW, East Commons

Share Your Skills!

Bring your interests, hobbies and
skills to the community by teaching
a class. We are always looking for
new ideas and instructors to
become involved in topics of
interest to others.
If you have an idea for a class and
are interested in teaching youth or
adults, please contact the Youth &
Adult Enrichment Coordinator,
Brandii Thomas. For more
information 763.497.6550 x7 or
brandiit@mystma.org

317F6 W
Dec 14
$17
2:15-3:15 pm
FE, East Commons
317F4 Th
Dec 15
$17 2:15-3:15 pm
SE, Room 143

DIY Holiday Ornaments
Grades 1-4

In this class students will make
trendy holiday ornaments that will
impress all your holiday guests!
Your student will be proud to show
off these new additions to your
holiday decor. Students will work
with wood beads, fabric , paint and
more!
Laura Bezanson
317F2 M
Nov 21
$17 2:15-3:15 pm
SE, Room 143
317F3 T
Nov 22
$17 2:15-3:15 pm
FE, East Commons
317F1 M
Dec 5
$17 2:15-3:15 pm
BW, East Commons

Registration begins August 30 at stma.ce.eleyo.com
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Family Paint Night:
Cupcakes & Canvas Fall Fox
Grab the whole family and join
KidzArt for a fun family event.
Everyone will create their own
painting of a fox with birch trees,
using acrylic paint on an 11x14
stretched canvas. All supplies and
food included in fee. Fee is per
person. Everyone gets to paint! For
adult and child (ages 6 and up).
Enjoy a cupcake as we wait for our
paintings to dry.
KidzArt
202F5 T
October 11
$27 per person 6-7:15 pm
CE, Art Room

Parent/Child Holiday
Cookie Decorating Party
Come and have some fun with your
family and enjoy some Winter
Holiday cookie decorating!! At the
end of this class you will bring
home some beautifully decorated
Holiday cookies for your family!!
Yum!! A fun class activity is also
planned while the cookies are
drying.

Karate

Grades K-4
Learn respect, discipline and
patience while gaining basic
self-defense skills. Karate
emphasizes stretching, strength
and balance that benefits students
in other physical activities. Includes
uniform, patch and tattoo.
Dojo Karate

Charlene Bzdok

664F1 T
Sept 27-Oct 18
$45 4-5 pm
SE, Gym

253F7 W
November 30th
$30 per pair 5-7 pm
SE, Cafeteria

664F2 T
Nov 15-Dec 6
$45 4-5 pm
SE, Gym
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Youth Enrichment
Early Learning Adventures
in Spanish
Kindergarten

Vamos Youth Spanish Classes
Grades 1-4

Prepare your child for a global
world with a 16-week adventure in
Spanish! In the fall session, ¡Vamos
con la Familia! (Let’s go with
Family!), the class visits the
fascinating country of Peru. The
children will learn to
describe and ask questions about
their families and talk about likes
and dislikes. After break, we
continue adventures with ¡Vamos
con la Música! (Let’s go with Music!)
in the enchanting city of Buenos
Aires, Argentina. Students will learn
music and school related
vocabulary in Spanish along with
real life communicative practices.
Put on your thinking caps because
each week will be packed full of
useful SPANISH! Get a language
head start - enroll today! (Space is
limited.)
Futura Language
257F1 W
Oct 19-Dec 14
		
Feb 8-Mar 29
		
(Schedule Online)
		$245 2:15-3:15 pm
		
BW, Room 218

In this class, your child will love
learning Spanish with our playful
approach that parallels the
“natural language acquisition
model.” Using books, games, songs
& crafts, our Los Chiquitos
Spanish classes provide a dynamic
introduction to the Spanish
language. Your child will learn
how to ask and answer basic
questions in Spanish, count from
1-20, recognize colors and family
members in Spanish y mucho más!
Children in their youngest years
learn language with the
greatest ease... Enroll your child on
a language journey today!

Follow STMA
Community Ed on
Facebook for
updates and new
class options.

Futura Language
257F2 M
		
		
		

Oct 17-Dec 12
Feb 6-April 3
(Full Schedule online)
$245 2:00-2:45 pm
AP, Room 200

Youth Bowling League
Grades 1-6

Spare, split, strike! Learn the skills
and techniques of bowling
including how to keep score, proper
etiquette and more. The program
will culminate with a competition
and pizza party with the other
school districts involved. All
participants will receive a t-shirt
and certificate. No experience
necessary. Instructors are bowling
alley staff or youth bowling
coaches. The final competition will
be held on November 6 at
Flaherty’s Arden Bowl in Arden Hills
226F1 S
Oct 1-Nov 5
No class Oct 22
$115 11:30-12:45pm
River City Extreme, 		
Monticello

Registration begins August 30 at stma.ce.eleyo.com
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Oh My Glitter!

Dare to Draw

Grades 1-4

Grades 1-4

Do you love art? How about paint
and glitter?
In this wildly creative class we’ll
draw, paint and collage using glitter,
sequins, and gems to make our
artwork sparkle. We’ll also work
with clay as we make a beautiful
and sparkling clay art piece. Max 20

Watercolor Pencils, Pastels and
more! Try it all in this fun art class
that explores the FUNdamentals of
drawing. Using an easy step-bystep method, we’ll draw a new
project each class. Watch your
child’s confidence grow in this fun
and unique class!

Abrakadoodle

Abrakadoodle

911F1

911F7 Th
Sept 22-Oct 13
$57 5-6 pm
SE, Cafeteria

M
Oct 3-24
$60 2:15-3:15 pm
SE, Cafeteria

911F2 T
Oct 4-25
$60 2:15-3:15 pm
BW, East Commons

Wonderful Winter Art
Grades 1-4

911F3 Th
Oct 6-Nov 3
(No Class 10/20)
$60 2:15-3:15 pm
FE, East Commons

Let’s Create! KidzArt’s Art
Sampler
Holiday Gift Making
Grades 1-4

Get a jump start on your holiday
present list! In this class, your child
will make 3 adorable gifts that make
perfect holiday presents for loved
ones. All materials supplied and
gifts go home giftwrapped. Please
bring a snack and water.
Abrakadoodle
911F4 T
Nov 29-Dec 13
$57 2:15-3:15 pm
SE, Cafeteria
911F5 W
Nov 30-Dec 14
$57 2:15-3:15 pm
BW, East Commons
911F6 Th
Dec 1-15
$57 2:15-3:15 pm
FE, East Commons
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Grades 1-4

Join KidzArt as we experiment with
fun new mediums and dabble in a
bit of everything. Each week we will
create a new art masterpiece with a
different art material. Use Sculpey
clay to build unique magnets, use
chalk pastels to create the effect of
a rainy day, experiment with neon
oil pastels, and more! No previous
experience necessary—we guide
you in a relaxed supportive
atmosphere.
KidzArt
202F1 M
Oct 3-Nov 7
$90 2:15-3:15 pm
BW, East Commons
202F2 T
Oct 25-Dec 6
No Class Nov 22
$90 4-5 pm
SE, Cafeteria

Get messy and creative this winter
season with KidzArt. You will be
making projects inspired by the
weather and festivities. Use acrylic
paints on stretched canvas to paint
a comical scene of St.Nick stuck in
a chimney, draw a vintage truck in a
snowy landscape, and blend oil
pastels together to draw a festive
ornament.
KidzArt
202F3 M
Nov 28-Dec 19
(No class 12/5)
$45 2:15-3:15 pm
BW, East Commons
202F4 T
Dec 6-20
$45 4-5 pm
SE, Cafeteria

Youth Enrichment
Virtual STEM Classes
Join Tech Academy for these virtual
classes from the comfort of your
own home! Students need access to
a Computer, Internet, Webcam,
Microphone, Speakers, and Google
Meet. Full descriptions available
online.

3D Printing & CAD

Grades 2-6
628F2 S
October 8 & 15
$85 8-10 am
Virtual From Home

Escape the Ender Dragon:
Escape Room Adventure
Map
Grades 1-6
628F5 S
December 17
$55 9 am-12 pm
Virtual From Home

Minecraft: Battle of the
Ender Dragon

Grades 2-6
628F3 M/T December 26-27
$100 9 am-12 pm
Virtual From Home

Video Production for
YouTube

Grades 2-6
628F4 Th/F December 29-30
$75 10-12 pm
Virtual From Home

Engineering for Kids Jr STEM Club
Grades 1-4

Calling new and returning students! The Engineering for Kids Jr STEM Club
introduces students to a new, hands-on, lesson every week from various
engineering disciplines. For each lesson, students focus on developing 21st
Century skills such as problem solving, critical thinking and peer
collaboration. These life skills provi
de students
with the confidence to approach challenges in their lives and realize that they
can succeed in almost anything! Each week we will tackle new lessons from
building catapults to creating and launching your own rocket.
Engineering for Kids

Robotics & STEAM!
Cool Jungle Adventures
Grades K-3

The jungle is full of amazing
animals and adventures. In small
teams build a robotic monkey that
drums to your command. Then
design a super fast climbing
monkey – for you to take home.
Please bring a snack and beverage
Tech Tac Toe
297F1 S
November 12
$60 9 am-12 pm
HS, Room 1684

514F1 W
Sept 14-Oct 5
$99 2:15-3:15 pm
SE, Room 143
514F2 W
Oct 12-Nov 2
$99 2:15-3:15 pm
BW, East Commons
514F3 W
Nov 9-Dec 7
No Class Nov 23
$99 2:15-3:15 pm
FE, East Commons

More Virtual STEM Classes listed online at
www.stma.ce.eleyo.com

Registration begins August 30 at stma.ce.eleyo.com
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RC Car Racing
Grades 2-8

F.A.S.T. Kids –
Staying Safe While Home Alone
(Ages 7-10)

First Aid and Safety Trained Kids is a 4-hour course for 7-10 year olds. This
course helps prepare children for staying safe at and away from home.
Lessons cover basic first aid, water safety, vehicle safety, home emergencies,
injury prevention, stranger and internet safety. Students will receive a book,
handouts and a home first aid kit as part of the class.
Emergency Outfitters
543F1 M/T Sept 12 & 13
$49 2:15-4:15 pm
BW, Room 332
543F2 W/Th Sept 14 & 15
$49 2:15-4:15 pm
FE, Room 216
The STMA School District uses the electronic flyer communication tool
called “Peachjar”. To view school-approved Digital flyers, simply click the
Peachjar button on your school’s website homepage.
This “green” initiative will save our schools tons of paper and reduce copy
costs by thousands of dollars.
If you are new to the district - No action is required on your part. You will
receive a welcome email from our service provider (Peachjar) that includes
a username and password. This is provided to give you the opportunity to
manage your account and flyer delivery preferences. You do not need to
login to receive or view school digital flyers.
For those that used it last school year, your account should still be active
and ready to go! If you have any issues please contact,
Brandii Thomas at 743-497-6550 x 7
Thank you,
STMA Community Education Staff
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Interested in RC Cars? Want to try
racing them on a track? Then come
join us for some fun as we explore
what makes them work and then
get to try them out. Participants
will leave with a better
understanding of the hobby, and
get some time testing out their
driving skills on a few different
types of RC Cars and Trucks.
Participants can bring their own RC
Cars on approval.
Chris McKellips,
Party Crashers RC Racing
225F1 Grades K-8
Th
September 22
$19 6-7:20 pm
SE, Cafeteria
225F2 Grades K-8
Th
September 22
$19 7:30-8:50 pm
SE, Cafeteria

Ice Cream Science
Grades 5-8

This class is designed for youth to
have FUN while learning some
science concepts (inquiry based).
We will be using the simplest of
techniques (freezer bags and ice) but also teach other methods of the
business in today’s world. Come and
have some fun with your friends!
Charlene Bzdok
153F8 T
Sept 20
$30 3:05-4:35pm
ME, TBD

Middle and High School
Drivers Education

Watch Facebook and online
for information on
STMA Driver Education
information. Winter session
starts January 2023

FIRST Robotics - Fall Season 2022
Grades 9-12

If you are interested in exploring the world of competitive robotics, the
7028 Fall Robotics program is here for you! No matter what your
robotics experience level is, the fall program will allow you to work
together in small groups on a variety of robotics projects. The main
goals of the Fall Robotics program is to prepare students for the winter
robotics season, develop hands-on and communication skills, and have
fun! The team will meet every Monday and Wednesday. (will not meet
October 17, 19)
Kris Rue, Roger Bovee, Zack Osowski
670F

M/W Sept 12-Nov 16
$175 3:30-5:30pm
HS, Room 2765

As of July 1, 2022, the St. Michael Albertville School District, including
Community Education Programs will transition to a district-wide credit card processing
Program Fee for all electronic payments.

Registration begins August 30 at stma.ce.eleyo.com
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Drama Club West
Grades 5-8

Students will gain a basic understanding of theater
fundamentals through Drama Club. By rehearsing, scenes,
playing games, and practicing improvisation, students will not
only learn the ins and outs of theater, but will develop new
skills, exercise creativity, and meet new people who share
their interests.
Lauren Keyes
931F1 W
Sept 21-Nov 9
$73 3:15-4:30 pm
MW, Auditorium

East Art Club
Grades 5-8

Come join Mrs. Iverson and other fellow artists who want to
get creative just like you do! We will be working on a different
project each session that goes beyond the materials of the
classroom. Some materials we will work with but are not
limited to are clay, paint, drawing, printmaking, and other
mixed media materials. Get ready to expand your artistic skills
and have fun!
Lea Iverson, Middle School East Art Teacher
240F1 W
Sept 21-Oct 12
$63 3:15-4:45 pm
ME, Art Room (A112)

High School Intramurals

240F2 W
Nov 30-Dec 21
$63 3:15-4:45 pm
ME, Art Room (A112)

Grades 9-12

Have you wanted to play a fun, yet
competitive sport? STMA Community
Education will give you that
opportunity starting with Ultimate
Frisbee for the 1st trimester! There will
be team sign-up sheets at the Activity
Center Office located by Door C. If you
don’t have a team, don’t worry! We will
have “free agent” sign-up sheets where
you will be placed on a registered
team. Team forms and payment are
due at the Captain’s Meeting. Games
will be on Mondays after school at the
AC/outdoors in September and
October.
128F
Captain’s Meeting
W
September 7
$5 per team
3:30pm
HS, Cafeteria
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Dome Flag Football
Grades 7-8

Monday & Wednesday Dome Flag
Football AFTER SCHOOL! A bus
is available from East and West to
the High School. Join the fun!

Follow STMA
Community Ed on
Facebook for
updates and new
class options.

Coach Essler & Assistants
415F2
M/W
Dec 5-21
$72
3:30-5:30 pm
HS, Dome

MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL

Middle and High School
MUSIC LESSONS Instrumental
STMA Community Education
offers private 30 minute daytime
music lessons for High School
students and 30 minute after
school music lessons for Middle
& High School students taught
by qualified instructors who will
help you develop your musical
skills. Students provide their
own instruments.

*Instructors will contact the
students to set the lesson
times based on student’s
schedule.

Babysitting 101
Grades 5-8

This course follows the American Academy of Pediatrics
– Babysitter Lessons And Safety Training (BLAST).
Students learn current practices for safety and injury
prevention, first aid basics, feeding and caring for infants,
how to handle behavior problems, and how to manage
their babysitting business. Students receive a reference
book, recipe and game handouts, babysitting bag and
first aid kit.
Emergency Outfitters
312F1 M-W Oct 24-26
$69 3:15-5:45 pm
ME, Health Room
312F2 M-W Nov 28-30
$69 3:15-5:45 pm
MW, Health Room

DIY Holiday Ornaments
Grades 5-8

In this class students will make
trendy holiday ornaments that will
impress all your holiday guests!
Your student will be proud to show
off these new additions to your
holiday decor. Students will work
with wood beads, fabric, paint and
more!
Laura Bezanson

Lesson Rates (30 Mins)
6 Lessons for $210
10 Lessons for $350

All Instruments
555F1
T
3:30-7 pm
ME, Band Room
Grades 5-8
Rick Olson

Guitar

555F2
Virtual Lessons
Ages 6-Adult
Sandi Miller

Voice

555F4
Virtual Lessons
Grades 5-12
Kristi Palmquist

Snowmobile Youth Safety Training
Ages 11-15

The Foxtailers’ Snowmobile Club is offering youth
snowmobile safety training to students 11-15 years of
age. Upon completion of this course they will be
certified to receive their Minnesota snowmobile
certificate. The certificate becomes valid at age 12.
This class will begin at 9 am and end upon
completion of the outdoor driving course (approx.
1:30 pm). Lunch will be provided. Students need to
dress for cold weather with proper snowmobile gear,
i.e. hat, gloves, and boots. Please bring a helmet if
you have one.
Course Prerequisite: The student must complete the
online course at www.snowmobilecourse.com and
provide the course completion document when they
arrive for class!
A parent/guardian must accompany their youth to
sign a release form and bring proof of age (birth
certificate) of student. Upon completion of the
course the certificate can be purchased on the
MNDNR website for $5.
Foxtailers’ Snowmobile Club
532F1 S
October 29
$10 9 am-2 pm
MW, Cafeteria

317F7 M
Dec 5
$17 3:15-4:15pm
MW, Cafeteria

Registration begins August 30 at stma.ce.eleyo.com
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STMA EARLY CHILDHOOD
Family education
It is our mission to provide each family with a
positive introduction to STMA schools.
STMA Early Childhood inspires to create
engaging environments for young children and
families. Each room is designed for all
developmental learning levels and styles. Your
children will play, explore and grow with us.
We have a class for every family! The next few
pages are filled with a variety of fun opportunities
for all ages and schedules.

WHAT IS ECFE?

ECFE INFO

Early Childhood Family
Education (ECFE)
recognizes that parents are
their child’s first and most
important teachers.

ECFE has 3 sessions
throughout the year.
Fall, Winter, and Spring.
Registration will take place
with each new session.
No family is ever turned
away for an inability to pay.

ECFE offers parents
hands-on learning
experiences that will
nourish a lifetime of
teachable moments.
All ECFE classes are taught
by licensed early childhood
teachers and parent
educators to provide the
quality education parents
are looking for.
ECFE teachers use the
Parent Education Core
Curriculum Framework and
Early Childhood Indicators
of Progress:
Minnesota’s Early Learning
Standards provided through
the Minnesota Department
of Education.

The Early Childhood Office
is located in the

Community Education Center

at 60 Central Ave W
St. Michael
Behind the Historic
Catholic Church
763-497-6512
janeh@mystma.org

Follow us on
Facebook
and
Instagram

@littlestknights
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Early Childhood
TYPES OF ECFE CLASSES
Separating

Parents and children begin and end class together, but spend time apart in the middle. A convenient and safe way for
your child to gain independence.
The components of most ECFE parent-child classes include:
Parent-Child Interaction Time: Time together enjoying all the classroom has to offer. This is time to focus on your
child and model behavior for interacting with others in the classroom. The licensed classroom teacher has planned
developmentally appropriate activities for you and your child.
Circle Time: During this time you and your child will sing simple songs, learn finger plays, hear stories, learn circle
games and be involved in movement activities. Encourage your child to sit with the group during circle time.
Generally, children under 2 ½ years may have difficulty sitting for an entire circle time.
Guided Play: Planned and intentional learning activities. Teachers and parents support play choices and assist in
building friendships. In addition to our creative classrooms, each ECFE class utilizes our gym and gross motor
activities.
Parent-Child Separation Time: Parents will attend parent group to discuss a variety of parenting issues in a separate
area from children. During this time, children stay in the classroom with the licensed teacher. Additional activities,
games, and play are scheduled to promote independence and learning.
Gradually-separating
Parents gradually transition from the majority of parent discussion taking place in the parent-child classroom, to the
entire parent discussion time happening in a separate room.

Non-Separating
Parent and children remain in an ECFE classroom together. If your child (or you) are not quite ready to separate, these
classes are the perfect choice. Non-separating classes may also be a specialized subject.

Sibling Care
Sibling care is provided for free for most ECFE classes. Children in sibcare must follow all the health/wellness
guidelines. Parents of children in sibcare must remain on the school property. Please pick up your child immediately
after class. A child may be sad if he/she doesn’t see his/her parent when other parents arrive.

Registration begins August 30 at stma.ce.eleyo.com
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ECFE Peek at the Week
Fall 2022

Schedule subject to changed based on student enrollment numbers.
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Early Childhood
We welcome all families with children ages birth through five years to ECFE. Not only do
moms attend, but dads, grandmas and grandpas, aunts and uncles, neighbors, friends, and
nannies. All are welcome. Occasionally we hold special events in which older siblings are also
invited. You do not need to be a resident of the STMA School District to register for classes.

Welcome to ECFE!
We are excited to get back in the classrooms and have some fun!
This year welcomes back some normalcy to the program so we are looking forward to a
great year filled with play, learning, and fun! I am proud to announce a new partnership
with the Legacy of St. Michael. We will be offerring a weekly class there starting in
September. Providing an opportunity to bridge the generations!
Parents, we are eager to meet you, hear your stories and make connections to the
community. ECFE is a great place to start if you are new to the area or a seasoned
veteran! We have a wide variety of classes to fit schedules and family needs. Sibling care
is available for all classes, we have seperating and non-seperating for your comfort level,
and most of all our incredible staff is here to help!
Play is always our essential focus with the littles and we hope that parents will join in the
fun and discover the value of the everyday learning it provides. Our parent groups provide
support and encouragement in the daily joys and challenges that families face daily.
Join us!
This is a happy and safe place that brings families, children and community together.
Jane Helgestad, ECFE Coordinator

Registration begins August 30 at stma.ce.eleyo.com
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FEE SCHEDULE

As of July 1, 2022, the St. Michael Albertville School District, including Community Education Programs will
transition to a district-wide credit card processing Program Fee for all electronic payments.
The Program Fee of 3.69% per transaction will apply to all electronic payments including credit card,
debit card or eCheck. We will still continue to accept cash, check or money order.
NO FAMILY WILL EVER BE TURNED AWAY FOR AN INABILITY TO PAY.
If assistance is needed, please contact Jane to make registration arrangements.

Sibling Care is always free
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Early Childhood
INFANT AND TODDLERs
Music Makers

12 months-30 months
Non-Separating
Silly, interactive musical fun through
singing, dancing, instruments and
more! New songs along with old
favorites will be taught in creative
ways. Along with music, children
will make their own instruments and
listen to stories and explore the
classroom. Music supports your
child’s brain growth, by making
connections that lead to increased
language and physical development.
This parent-child class is designed to
lower stress, build relationships and
release the giggles!
F305
T
Sept 13-Dec 13
No class 10/18, 11/22
8:15-9:45 am
CE, ECFE Rooms

Have a mixed-age family?
Check out the new
MIX IT UP class option
on page 40!
A great way to include the
entire family.

Home Visits
One-to one parenting home visits
are available in your home, our
office, via email, google, or phone.
Ask questions, discuss challenges, or
discover new ideas! Struggling with
behaviors? Wondering what typical
development looks like?
If a group setting isn’t the right fit,
give us a call to schedule a visit.
We would love to meet your family!
Jane Helgestad
janeh@mystma.org
763-497-6512

Explorers

Walking to 3 years
Non-Separating

Learn and grow together in a
relaxing child-centered environment
that provides hands-on learning.
Connect through creative, literacybased activities while you and your
child socialize with other families.
Explore and discover a space filled
with materials for all developmental
ages. An informal parent discussion
will be held as well as circle/story
time and creative movement fun.
Sibcare offerred for free!
F340
M
Sept 12-Dec 12
No class 10/17, 11/21, 12/5
10:15-11:45 am
CE, ECFE Rooms
F341
Th
Sept 15-Dec 15
No class 10/20, 11/24
10:15-11:45 am
CE, ECFE Rooms

Baby and Me

(Online Option Available)
Newborn-12 months
Non-Separating

Congrats on your new little knight!
Connect with other parents of
newborns in the community, ask
questions, and share parenting
experiences. The class is an excellent
way to get a “successful start” at
parenting! We know babies are
unpredictable! Families are free to
come and go as their child’s schedule
allows! Class is FREE to ECFE
participants. Sibling care available!
All participants will receive a free
welcome baby goodie bag!
We are excited to meet your little one
and join your family in this exciting
journey.
F355
M
Sept 12-Dec 12
No class 10/17, 11/21, 12/5
10:15am-11:45am
CE, ECFE Rooms
F356
T
Sept 13-Dec 13
No class 10/18, 11,/22
12:30-1:30 pm
Online, link will be provided

Registration begins August 30 at stma.ce.eleyo.com
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MIXED-AGE
MIX IT UP
A new kind of ECFE
Walking to 5 years

Separating with Parent Group

A twist on the traditional model of
ECFE. We will be offering two
classrooms for your children to
explore. Each class will be agespecific, so all your children will
have a meaningful experience at
school. During parent-child time,
both classrooms will be staffed so
children can remain in the
comfortable space. All parents will
separate into one parent group, and
the child will remain in their age
appropriate class.
F335
M
Sept 12-Dec 12
No class 10/17, 11/21, 12/5
8:15-9:45 am
CE, ECFE Rooms
F336
W
Sept 14-Dec 14
No class 10/19, 11/23
8:15-9:45 am
CE, ECFE Rooms

Grandparents Class
Walking to 5 years
Non-Separating

This class provides a great
opportunity for grandparents to
interact with their young learners and
meet other grandparents in their
community. Teachers will be on site
for songs and stories along with
exploration of the classroom and
crafts and a variety of activities.
F311
T
Sept 13-Dec 13
No class 10/18, 11/22
10:15-11:45 am
CE, ECFE Rooms
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ECFE Plus+

Best Buddies

Separating with Parent Group

Separating with Parent Group

All Ages

Just as the Mixers class, the ECFE
2.0 has something for all-ages. A
class for the veteran ECFE parent
who has been there - done that.
Families with 2-3 years of
experience will enjoy discussions on
hot topics using articles, video, and
online information. Unlike any other
parent group!
In the best interest of all
participants, please utilize sibling
care for infants.
F345
T
Sept 13-Dec 13
No class 10/18, 11/22
10:15-11:45 am
CE, ECFE Rooms

Follow us
on Facebook
and
Instagram
@littlestknights

EARLY CHILDHOOD

Birth to 5 years

Finally! A class specifically for
families with children on IFSP/IEPs
in the STMA school district. If your
child receives home visiting or
attends preschool on an IEP this is
your class!
Family and friends try to
understand the unique situations of
parenting a child with special
needs, but they just don’t
understand. Families will spend
time together exploring the room
and participating in group activities,
then parents will have the
opportunity to separate.
Conversations and resources,
support and laughter are the key
components to parenting time.
This class is FREE to all
participants. Sibling care is
provided for free.
F300
F
Sept 16-Dec 16
No class 10/21, 11/25
10:15-11:45 am
CE, ECFE Rooms

Early Childhood
let them play!
Drop in and Play
All Ages
Non-Separating

If families are not prepared for the
commitment of a class or would like
something extra during the week Drop in and play is back! The
classroom will be appropriate for all
ages. Toys, activities, story and circle
time along with the fellowship of
other families in the area. Parents
and children can make social
connections in a casual, fun setting.
No pre-registration is necessary.
$2 per family/$5 Max
M
Sept 12-Dec 12
No class 10/17, 11/21, 12/5
8:15-9:45 am
CE, ECFE Rooms

The Class Fee Schedule is
located on page 40.
If you have questions,
please contact Jane at
janeh@mystma.org

Afternoon Open Play/Gym

Playtime Plus

All Ages

All Ages

Non-Separating

Non-Separating

Our classrooms and the gym will be
open for this afternoon playtime! A
time for those non-nappers to
explore and burn off some energy.
No pre-registration is necessary.
$2 per family/$5 Max
M
Sept 12-Dec 12
No class 10/17, 11/21, 12/5
Th
Sept 15-Dec 15
No class 10/20, 11/24
12:30-1:45 pm
CE, ECFE Rooms & Gym

Casual playtime for any age
children with a twist! Our parent
educator will be on hand for simple
conversations and questions around
everyday parenting challenges.
No pre-registration is necessary.
$2 per family/$5 Max
Th
Sept 15-Dec 15
No class 10/20, 11/24
8:15-9:30 am
CE, ECFE Rooms

Make and Take
2 to 5 years

Non-Separating

A fun class that combines arts and crafts with play-based learning! Our
creative teachers will guide you and your child through 2 projects each
class. Common household items will be used to make interactive toys and
games for your children. Boxes, tubes, glasses, popsicle sticks all have
another fun and creative use! There will be free play time, more ideas for
home, and a fun circle time to end the class.
F
Sept 16-Dec 16
No class 10/21, 11/25
8:15am-9:45am
CE, ECFE Rooms

Registration begins August 30 at stma.ce.eleyo.com
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PRESCHOOL
Kinder Jump Start

4 to 5 years, entering kindergarten in
fall 2023
Separating

Designed for the children heading
to kindergarten next fall but haven’t
had a structured school experience.
Teachers will create activities
geared toward kindergarten
expectations, including classroom
rules, social relationships and some
basic academics. A relaxed setting
with a sampling of what’s to come
in the next year.
F330
M
Sept 12-Dec 12
No class 10/17, 11/21, 12/5
10:15-11:45 am
CE, ECFE Rooms

Practice Preschool

Creative Kids

33 months and up

33 months and up

Child Drop-off

Child Drop-off

Children will experience a classroom
filled with developmentally
appropriate activities to spark your
child’s imagination. Leave the mess
at school as your child creates his or
her next masterpiece utilizing a
variety of tools and materials.
Parents will connect with at-home
ideas and weekly updates on how
the creative process promotes brain
development and sets foundations
for future learning.
Children must have independent
toilet skills.
F310
W
Sept 14-Dec 14
No class 10/19, 11/23
8:15-9:45 am
CE, ECFE Rooms
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The Class Fee Schedule is
located on page 40.
If you have questions,
please contact Jane at
janeh@mystma.org
No family is turned away
due to the inability to pay!

EARLY CHILDHOOD

Based on the curriculum and
experiences of Bright Beginnings
preschool, this is a one-day
opportunity for your child to
experience independence, follow
school routines, and make friends in
a space that is designed specifically
for them! Children will practice
social skills through turn-taking,
interactive play, movement and
developmental centers. Parents will
meet occasionally with teachers for
a one to one conference to discuss
their child’s growth.
Children must have independent
toilet skills.
OPEN HOUSE Friday Sept 9
Classes start Sept 16
No class 10/21, 11/25
8:15am-10:15 am
CE, Room 202
$80 Monthly Payments Required

Early Childhood
Doing Preschool Together
33 months and up

Separation with Parent Group
2nd Day Child Drop off

An excellent choice to introduce your youngster to preschool!
This class is perfect for children
who are working towards the independence
skills needed for preschool.
All lessons planned will include readiness skills based on
MN standards, the Early Childhood Indicators of Progress,
literacy, and STEM programming.
One of our most popular classes!
Children must have independent toilet skills.
Day One (Monday/Tuesday) - Parent/Child Day.
Children and their parents participate in activities together.
Parent group will focus on school readiness.
Day Two (Wednesday/Thursday) - Child Alone Day.
Child will gain independence, social skills, and
start a foundation for school readiness skills.
F325
T/Th Sept 13-Dec 15
No class 10/18, 10/20, 11/22, 11/24
8:15-9:45 am Tuesdays
8:15-10:15 am Thursdays
CE, ECFE Rooms

F326
T/Th Sept 13-Dec 15
No class 10/18, 10/20, 11/22, 11/24
3:30-5 pm Tuesdays
3:30-5:30 pm Thursdays
CE, ECFE Rooms

Naturally Science
3 to 5 years

Non-Separating
PART ONE: NATURE CALLS
PART TWO: STEM

Kids learn best through touch and
exploration. Investigate the
outdoors in the first weeks of this
class as we explore all things nature!
Participants will be outside learning
about changes in the seasons, who
lives in the ground, and other
interesting facts about the world
around us. In the second portion of
the class, we get into the laboratory
with hands-on experiments,
investigations and problems solving.
Kids ask alot of questions - let’s find
the answers together!
F312
W
Sept 14-Dec 14
No class 10/19, 11/23
10:15-11:45 am
CE, ECFE Rooms

New time for busy families!

Area preschools fill fast!
Our ECFE classes are a
great alternative to the
traditional model.
Not only will your children
learn readiness skills, but
each class has a parent
component, so parents
get ready for school too!

Registration begins August 30 at stma.ce.eleyo.com
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community connections
ECFE Dome Days

ECFE at the Library
We have joined forces with the St.
Michael Library to offer classes
twice per month! In an effort to
promote literacy for all ages, join
our staff for an ECFE class full of
imagination and creativity. There
will be crafts, games, songs, and of
course plenty of children’s books
and stories.
Families are encouraged to checkout related materials and explore
the library. FREE to all participants.
Th
10:30, starting Sept 15
No library 10/20, 11/24

6 years and under
Non-Separating

The STMA MULTIPURPOSE

FACILITY (Dome) will be available
for the littles! Children 6 and under
are invited to join us for some fun
open play in the dome this winter!
Each day will include game
equipment and space to run around
and play. Occasionally we will have
the inflatables up for more fun! This
is an open play opportunity but
ECFE staff will be on-hand to join in
the fun. Age-appropriate activities
and games without the big kids
around!
No pre-registration necessary.
Beginning first week of December.
8:15-10:15 am
$2 per child/$5 Max Family
HS, Multipurpose facility

Legacy
Ages 2-5

Non-Separating

NEW! We are excited to announce a new partnership with the Legacy of St.
Michael. This class offers a multi-generational experience for all ages. We will
have playtime, crafts and songs along with the seniors at the Legacy.
F350
W
Sept 14-Dec 14
No class 10/19, 11/23
10-11 am
Legacy of St. Michael

NEW CLASS!

contact Jane for more details

Early Learner Program
Home Day Care Visits
Searching for home daycare
providers interested in partnering
with the ECFE program to
promote early learning
throughout the district.
The primary goal of the program is
to collaborate through
developmentally appropriate
activities and provide parent
resources.
A certified ECFE staff member will
provide monthly visits tailored
towards your specific age groups.
In five key developmental areas,
activities will be modeled and
resources shared.
Professional development
opportunities (CEUs) will be
available for providers.
How do I enroll?
Email janeh@mystma.org and you
will be sent a registration link.
What can a provider expect?
An initial and subsequential
tailored monthly visits
Opportunity to discuss challenges
An Early Childhood Teacher
leading child-centered activities
Resources from around the
state and community
A connection with the
STMA school district
Please direct further questions to:
Jane Helgestad
Early Childhood Coordinator
janeh@mystma.org
763-497-6512

The Class Fee Schedule is
located on page 40.
If you have questions,
please contact Jane at
janeh@mystma.org
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Early Childhood
NIGHT OWLS
Run and Read
Ages Birth-Five

Non-Separating
Learn and grow together in a
relaxing child-centered environment
that provides hands-on learning.
Connect through creative, literacybased activities while you and your
child socialize with other families.
Explore and discover a space filled
with materials for all developmental
ages. Run in the gym, on the
playground or on our special
SMART courses!
An informal parent discussion will
be held as well as circle/story time
and creative movement fun.
F315
T
Sept 20-Dec 6
No class 10/18, 11/22
5:45-7 pm
CE, ECFE Rooms

Parents and Play
Ages Birth-Five

Separating
Our traditional ECFE model in this
separating class will bring smiles to
children and parents! A fun and
creative environment for parents
and children to explore together. A
balance between structured and
non-structured play will introduce
families to school in a positive,
spirited manner. Science, art,
literacy and movement activities
will be developed for all abilities
and ages. Parents will be provided
with a relaxed setting for questions
and conversation among other
parents facilitated by a parent
educator.
F316
Th
Sept 22-Dec 8
No class 10/20, 11/24
5:45-7 pm
CE, ECFE Rooms

special events

All Ages

If you take a Mouse to
a Movie Night

Only the nicest monsters are invited
to our party! You’ll see monsters of
all colors, shapes and sizes.
There will be dancing, games and
prizes, and of course time to play!
A sweet treat will be made onsite to
enjoy at home.

Come in your jammies for an
evening of popcorn and fun! We
will read the story, create crafts and
play games, ending the evening
with a short movie and popcorn.
Families go home with a new book.

Monster Mash

SE160
W
Oct 26
6-7 pm
$5 per child
CE, ECFE Rooms and Gym

All Ages

SE160
M
Dec 12
6-7 pm
$5 per child
CE, ECFE Roomsand Gym

Registration begins August 30 at stma.ce.eleyo.com
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family resources
Early Childhood Screening
Screening is a FREE service for all children. At screening, parents learn more
about their child’s development and can ask questions regarding concerns.
Screening is a brief, simple procedure used to identify potential health or
developmental problems in infants and young children who may need a health
assessment, diagnostic assessment or educational evaluation. Screening in
early childhood supports children’s readiness for kindergarten and promotes
health and development.
Screening includes :
vision and hearing, height and weight, immunization review, large and small
muscle development, cognitive thinking, language and communication skills,
social and emotional development.
If a parent is a conscientious objector to the screening program for their child,
the child does not need to participate in the state screening but required
forms are to be completed.
Early Childhood Screening is often called Kindergarten Screening.
Screening can now be scheduled online! Go to https://stma.ce.eleyo.com
Select Early Childhood Screening for upcoming dates and times.
Screenings are held at STMA Community Education Center in St. Michael.
Please contact Lindy Legatt at lindyl@mystma.org or call 763-497-6528
Fall screening dates to watch:
October 17 & 18, November 21 & 22, December 19 & 20

2023 Preschool Fair
January 10, 2023
5:30-7:30 pm
Chamber Room
St Michael City Hall
FREE

Hosted by MOMS Club of St.
Michael/Hanover
Area preschools will have
information regarding their
curriculum, registrations and
schedules. A terrific event to
attend for families who have
children heading to preschool in the
fall. Get your questions answered
and meet the friendly faces behind
the areas best preschools.
Also in attendance are many
community extra-activities with
participation information.
No registration is required.
Children are welcome to attend.
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Early Childhood
Early Childhood
Advisory Council
If interested in being a part of
the STMA Early Childhood
Advisory Council, please
register online or contact Jane
Helgestad at janeh@mystma.
org. Meetings are held both
during the day and evenings,
childcare provided.
The council participates in
special events, review of
programming, fundraising,
and legislative initiatives. This
is a terrific way to meet other
area families and get involved
in the STMA district.

Worried about your child’s
development?

Call 1-866-693-GROW (4769)
Some young children need extra
help to learn and grow
Help Me Grow provides resources
for families to look at
developmental milestones, to learn
if there are concerns, and to take
the lead in seeking additional
support or in referring their child
for a comprehensive, confidential
screening or evaluation at no cost.
Minnesota children from birth to
five-years-old, if found eligible, can
receive services in their home,
childcare setting or school. These
services are free regardless of
income or immigrant status.
Help Me Grow is an inter-agency
initiative of the MN Department of
Education, Department of Health
and Department of Human
Services, partnering with all local
service agencies and you school
district.

Registration begins August 30 at stma.ce.eleyo.com
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Registration Begins August 30th

Lifelong Learning For All Ages
stma.ce.eleyo.com
763-497-6550

